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Abstra t

Most onventional ompilers fail to allo ate array elements to registers be ause standard data- ow
analysis treats arrays like s alars, making it impossible to analyze the de nitions and uses of individual
array elements. This de ien y is parti ularly troublesome for oating-point registers, whi h are most
often used as temporary repositories for subs ripted variables.
This paper presents a sour e-to-sour e transformation, alled s alar repla ement, that nds opportunities for reuse of subs ripted variables and repla es the referen es involved by referen es to temporary
s alar variables. The s alar repla ed variables are more likely to be assigned to registers by the oloringbased register allo ators found in most ompilers than are their unrepla ed ounterparts. The algorithm
presented here extends previous te hniques for s alar repla ement by allowing the presen e of forward
onditional ontrol ow within loop bodies through the mapping of partial redundan y elimination to
s alar repla ement. Finally, experimental results show that s alar repla ement is extremely e e tive. On
kernels, integer-fa tor improvements over ode generated by a good optimizing ompiler of onventional
design are possible.
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INTRODUCTION
Although onventional ompilation systems do a good job of allo ating s alar variables to registers, their
handling of subs ripted variables leaves mu h to be desired. Most ompilers fail to re ognize even the simplest
opportunities for reuse of subs ripted variables. For example, in the ode shown below,
DO 10 I = 1, N
DO 10 J = 1, M
10
A(I) = A(I) + B(J)

most ompilers will not keep A(I) in a register in the inner loop. This happens in spite of the fa t that standard optimization te hniques are able to determine that the address of the subs ripted variable is invariant
in the inner loop. On the other hand, if the loop is rewritten as
DO 20 I = 1, N
T = A(I)
DO 10 J = 1, M
10
T = T + B(J)
20
A(I) = T

even the most naive ompilers allo ate T to a register in the inner loop.
The prin ipal reason for the problem is that the data- ow analysis used by standard ompilers is not
powerful enough to re ognize most opportunities for reuse of subs ripted variables. Subs ripted variables are
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treated in a parti ularly naive fashion, if at all, making it impossible to determine when a spe i

element

might be reused. This naivity is parti ularly problemati for oating-point register allo ation be ause most
of the omputational quantities held in su h registers originate in subs ripted arrays.
For the past de ade, the PFC and ParaS ope Proje ts at Ri e University have been using the theory
of data dependen e to re ognize parallelism in Fortran programs.1, 4 Sin e data dependen es arise from the
reuse of memory ells, it is natural to spe ulate that dependen e might be used for register allo ation. This
spe ulation led to methods for the allo ation of ve tor registers, whi h led to s alar register allo ation via
the observation that s alar registers are ve tor registers of length one.2, 5, 3 This paper extends the theory
for allo ating array values to registers developed in earlier works. An experiment with a transformation
system, based on ParaS ope, that improves register allo ation by rewriting subs ripted variables as s alars,
as illustrated by the example above is presented.4

BACKGROUND
This se tion presents a transformation, alled s alar repla ement, that an be applied to program sour e
to improve the performan e of ompiled ode. The target ma hine is assumed to have a typi al optimizing
ompiler, one that performs s alar optimizations only. In parti ular, it should perform strength redu tion, allo ate registers globally (via some oloring s heme) and s hedule the instru tion pipelines. These
assumptions make it possible for the prepro essor to restru ture the loop nests, while leaving the details of
optimizing the loop ode to the ompiler. The assumptions proved to be valid for the the experiments on
the IBM RS/6000.
The des ription of s alar repla ement begins in the rst se tion with a dis ussion of the spe ial form of
dependen e graph used in memory-reuse analysis, paying spe ial attention to the di eren es between this
form and the standard dependen e graph. Next, the inadequa y of previous algorithms for s alar repla ement
when onditional ontrol ow is present in inner loops is detailed. Finally, partial redundan y elimination is
shown to have the properties that address the de ien ies in s alar repla ement.
Dependen e Graph

A dependen e exists between two referen es if there exists a ontrol- ow path from the rst referen e to the
se ond and both referen es a ess the same memory lo ation.10 The dependen e is



a true dependen e or ow dependen e if the rst referen e writes to the lo ation and the se ond reads
from it,





an antidependen e if the rst referen e reads from the lo ation and the se ond writes to it,
an output dependen e if both referen es write to the lo ation, and
an input dependen e if both referen es read from the lo ation.
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For the purposes of improving register allo ation, true and input dependen es, ea h of whi h represents
an opportunity to eliminate a load, are most important. In addition, output dependen es an be helpful in
determining when it is possible to eliminate a store.
A dependen e is arried by a parti ular loop if the referen es at the sour e and sink of the dependen e are
on di erent iterations of the loop. If both the sour e and sink o ur in the same iteration, the dependen e is

loop independent. The threshold of a loop- arried dependen e, e , is the number of loop iterations between
the sour e and sink. In determining whi h dependen es represent reuse, only those dependen es that have a

onsistent threshold|that is, those dependen es for whi h the threshold is onstant throughout the exe ution
of the loop|are onsidered.3, 8 For a dependen e to have a onsistent threshold, it must be the ase that the
lo ation a essed by the dependen e sour e on iteration i is a essed by the sink on iteration i + , where
does not vary with i.
Motivation

Although previous algorithms for s alar repla ement have been shown to be e e tive, they have only handled loops without onditional- ontrol ow.5 A relian e solely upon dependen e information has prevented
onditional ontrol ow from being handled. A dependen e ontains little information on erning ontrol
ow between its sour e and sink. It only reveals that both statements may be exe uted. In the loop,
5
10

DO 10 I = 1,N
IF (M(I) .LT. 0) A(I) = B(I) + C(I)
D(I) = A(I) + E(I)

the true dependen e from A(I) in statement 5 to A(I) in statement 10 does not reveal that the de nition
of A(I) is onditional. Using only dependen e information, previous s alar repla ement algorithms would
produ e the following in orre t ode.
5
10

DO 10 I = 1,N
IF (M(I) .LT. 0) THEN
A0 = B(I) + C(I)
A(I) = A0
ENDIF
D(I) = A0 + E(I)

If the result of the predi ate were false, no de nition of A0 would o ur, resulting in an in orre t value for
A0 at statement 10. To ensure A0 has the proper value, a load of A0 from A(I) an be inserted on the false

bran h, as shown below.
5

10

DO 10 I = 1,N
IF (M(I) .LT. 0) THEN
A0 = B(I) + C(I)
A(I) = A0
ELSE
A0 = A(I)
ENDIF
D(I) = A0 + E(I)
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Inserting instru tions entails the potential hazard of in reasing run-time osts. In the previous example, the
hazard was avoided. If the true bran h is taken, one load of A(I) is removed. If the false bran h is taken,
one load of A(I) is inserted and one load is removed. E e tive s alar repla ement requires the prevention of
in reased run-time a esses to memory.
Partial Redundan y Elimination

In the elimination of partial redundan ies, the goal is to remove the latter of two identi al omputations
that are performed on a given exe ution path. A omputation is partially redundant when there may be paths
on whi h both omputations are performed and paths on whi h only the latter omputation is performed.
In Figure 1, the expression A+B is redundant along one bran h of the IF and not redundant along the other.
Partial redundan y elimination will remove the omputation C=A+B, repla ing it with an assignment, and
insert a omputation of A+B on the path where the expression does not appear (see Figure 2). Be ause there
may be no basi blo k in whi h new omputations an be inserted on a parti ular path, insertion an be
done on ow-graph edges and new basi blo ks an be reated when ne essary.6
The essential property of this transformation is that it is guaranteed not to in rease the number of
omputations performed along any path.11 In mapping partial redundan y elimination to s alar repla ement,
referen es to array expressions an be seen as the omputations. A load or a store followed by another load
from the same lo ation represents a redundant load that an be removed. Thus, using this mapping will
guarantee that the number of memory a esses in a loop will not in rease. However, a minimal number of
inserted loads is not guaranteed.
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Partially Redundant Computation
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Figure 2

After Partial Redundan y Elimination

ALGORITHM
This se tion presents an algorithm for s alar repla ement in the presen e of forward onditional- ontrol ow.
First, the array a esses that provide values for a parti ular array referen e are determined. Next, referen es
that share values are linked together by having them share temporary names. Finally, s alar repla ed ode
is generated. For partially redundant array a esses, partial redundan y elimination is used to ensure that
loads are inserted on the proper paths to make the array a esses fully redundant.
Control-Flow Analysis

The optimization strategy of s alar repla ement fo uses on loops; therefore, ontrol- ow analysis an be
restri ted to loop nests only. Furthermore, it usually makes no sense to hold values a ross iterations of outer
loops for two reasons:
1. There may be no way to determine the number of registers needed to hold all the values a essed in
the innermost loop be ause of symboli loop bounds.
2. Even if the register requirement is known, it is doubtful that the target ma hine will have enough
registers.
Hen e, ontrol- ow analysis need only be performed on ea h innermost loop body.
To simplify analysis, a few restri tions on the ontrol- ow graph are imposed. First, the ow graph of the
innermost loop must be redu ible. Se ond, ba kward jumps are not allowed within the innermost DO-loop
be ause they potentially reate loops. Finally, multiple loop exits are prohibited. This nal restri tion is for
simpli ity and an be removed with slight modi ation to the algorithm.
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Availability Analysis

The rst step of s alar repla ement al ulates available array expressions. Here, it is determined if the value
provided by the sour e of a dependen e is generated on every path to the sink of the dependen e. Be ause
values that ross iterations of the innermost loop between reuse points will not be available upon entry
to the loop body, it is assumed that enough iterations of the loop have been peeled to make loop- arried
values available upon entry to the loop. Sin e ea h lexi ally identi al array referen e a esses the same
memory lo ation on a given loop iteration, lexi ally identi al array referen e are not treated as separate
array expressions. Rather, the referen es are onsidered in on ert.
Array expressions most often ontain referen es to indu tion variables. Therefore, their naive treatment
in availability analysis is inadequate. As an example of this inadequa y, onsider the loop,

10
20
30

DO 30 I = 1,N
IF (B(I) .LT. 0.0) THEN
C(I) = A(I) + D(I)
ELSE
C(I) = A(I-1) + D(I)
ENDIF
E(I) = C(I) + A(I)

The value a essed by the array expression A(I) is fully available at the referen e to A(I-1) in statement
20, but it is not available at statement 10 and is only partially available at statement 30. Using a ompletely

synta ti notion of array expressions, essentially treating ea h lexi ally identi al expression as a s alar, A(I)
will be in orre tly reported as available at statements 10 and 30. The value of the indu tion variables
ontained in an array expression may hange on ea h iteration of the loop. The formulation of availability
analysis must en apsulate this behavior.
A onvenient formulation involves splitting the problem into loop-independent availability, denoted liav,
where the ba k edge of the loop is ignored, and loop- arried availability,
in luded. Thus, an array expression is only available if it is in
loop-independent dependen e, or if it is in

l av

liav

l av,

where the ba k edge is

and there is a onsistent in oming

and there is a mat hing onsistent in oming loop- arried

dependen e. The data- ow equations for availability analysis are shown below.

T

)
=
p2preds (b) liavout(pS
liavout(b) = (liavin(b) likill(b)) ligen(b)
T
l avout (p)
l avin(b) =
p2preds (b)
S
l avout(b) = l avin(b) l gen(b)
liavin(b)

For liav, an array expression is added to gen when it is en ountered whether it is a load or a store. At
ea h store, the sour es of all in oming in onsistent dependen es are added to
At loads, nothing is done for

kill

kill

and removed from gen.

be ause a previously generated value annot be killed. These sets are

alled ligen and likill, respe tively.
For l

av,

the ow of ontrol from the sour e to the sink of a dependen e will in lude at least the next
6

iteration of the loop. Subsequent loop iterations an a e t whether a value has truly been generated and
not killed by the time the sink of the dependen e is rea hed. In the loop,
DO 10 I = 1,N
IF (A(I) .GT. 0.0) THEN
C(I) = B(I-2) + D(I)
ELSE
B(K) = C(I) + D(I)
ENDIF
10
B(I) = E(I) + C(I)

the value generated by B(I) on iteration I=1 will be available at the referen e to B(I-2) on iteration I=3
only if the false bran h of the IF statement is not taken on iteration I=2. Sin e determining the dire tion
of a bran h at ompile time is unde idable in general, it must be assumed that the value generated by B(I)
will be killed by the de nition of B(K). In general, any de nition that is the sour e of an in onsistent output
dependen e an never be in

l gen(b),

loop. Therefore, only the l

gen

8 b.

and not l

It will always be killed on the urrent or next iteration of the
kill

need be omputed.

There is one spe ial ase where the de nition of l

gen

will unne essarily limit the e e tiveness of s alar

repla ement. When a dependen e threshold is 1, it may happen that the sink of the generating dependen e
edge o urs before the killing de nition. Consider the following loop.
DO 10 I = 1,N
B(K) = B(I-1) + D(I)
10
B(I) = E(I) + C(I)

the value used by B(I-1) that is generated by B(I) will never be killed by B(K). The solution to this
limitation is to reate a new set alled

l avif1

that ontains availability information only for loop- arried

dependen es with a threshold of 1. Control ow through the urrent and next iterations of the loop is
in luded when omputing this set. The data- ow equations for l

avif1

are identi al to those of liav. This

is be ause ontrol ow on the next iteration of the loop is onsidered, unlike l
equations for l

avif1.

l

T

=
p2preds (b) l
avif1out(b) = (l avif1in(b)

l avif1in(b)

av.

Below are the data- ow

avif1out(p)
likill(b))

S ligen(b)

Be ause both fully and partially redundant array a esses are onsidered, partial availability must be
omputed in order to s alar repla e referen es whose load is only partially redundant. As in full-availability
analysis, the problem is partioned into loop-independent, loop- arried and loop- arried-if-1 sets. Computation of

kill

and

gen

orresponds to that of availability analysis. Below are the data- ow equations for

partially available array expression analysis.

l

S

)
=
p2preds (b) lipavout(pS
lipavout(b) = (lipavin(b) likill(b)) ligen(b)
S
l pavout(p)
l pavin(b) =
p2preds (b)
S
l pavout(b) = l pavin(b) l gen(b)
S
)
l pavif1in(b) =
p2preds (b) l pavif1out(pS
pavif1out(b) = (l pavif1in(b) likill(b)) ligen(b)
lipavin(b)
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Rea hability Analysis

Sin e there may be multiple lexi ally identi al array referen es within a loop, it is determined whi h referen es
a tually supply values that rea h a sink of a dependen e and whi h supply values that are killed before
rea hing su h a sink; in other words, whi h values rea h their potential reuses. In omputing rea hability,
ea h lexi ally identi al array expression is not treated in on ert as in availability analysis. Rather, ea h
referen e is onsidered independently. Rea hability information along with availability is used to sele t whi h
array referen es provide values for s alar repla ement. While rea hability information is not required for
orre tness, it an prevent the marking of referen es as providing a value for s alar repla ement when that
value is rede ned by a later identi al referen e. This improves the readability of the transformed ode.
Rea hability information is partitioned into three sets: one for loop-independent dependen es (lirg), one
for loop- arried dependen es with a threshold of 1 (l
(l

rg).

Cal ulation of

ligen

rgif1)

and one for other loop- arried dependen es

and likill is the same as that for availability analysis ex ept in one respe t.

The sour e of any in oming loop-independent dependen e whose sink is a de nition is killed whether the
threshold is onsistent or in onsistent. Additionally,

likill

is subtra ted from

l rgout

to a ount for

onsistent referen es that rede ne a value on the urrent iteration of a loop. For example, in the following
loop, the de nition of B(I) kills the load from B(I), therefore, only the de nition rea hes the referen e to
B(I-1).
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DO 10 I = 1,N
A(I) = B(I-1) + B(I)
B(I) = E(I) + C(I)

Using rea hability information, the most re ent a ess to a value an be determined. Even using likill when
omputing l

rg

will not eliminate all unrea hable referen es. Referen es with only outgoing onsistent loop-

arried output or antidependen es will not be killed. This limitation does not a e t orre tness, rather only
readability, and an only happen when partially available referen es provide the value to be s alar repla ed.
Below are the data- ow equations used in omputing array-referen e rea hability.

l

S

)
=
p2preds (b) lirgout(pS
lirgout(b) = (lirgin(b) likill(b)) ligen(b)
S
l rgout(b) =
p2preds (b) l rgout(p)
S
l rgout(b) = (l rgin(b) likill(b)) l gen(b)
S
l rgif1in(b) =
p2preds (b) l rgif1out(p)
S
rgif1out(b) = (l rgif1in(b) likill(b)) ligen(b)
lirgin(b)

Potential-Generator Sele tion

At this point, enough information has been gathered to determine whi h array referen es potentially provide
values to the sinks of their outgoing dependen e edges. These referen es are alled potential generators
be ause they an be seen as generating the value used at the sink of some outgoing dependen e. The
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dependen es leaving a generator are alled generating dependen es. Generators are only potential at this
point be ause more information is needed to determine if s alar repla ement will be pro table.
There are two goals in hoosing potential generators. The rst is to insert the fewest number of loads,
orrelating to the maximum number of memory a esses removed. The se ond is to minimize register
pressure, or the number of registers required to eliminate the loads. To meet the rst obje tive, fully available
expressions are given the highest priority in generator sele tion. To meet the se ond, loop-independent fully
available generators are preferred be ause they require the fewest number of registers. If no loop-independent
generator exists, loop- arried fully available generators are onsidered next. If there are multiple su h
generators, the ones that require the fewest registers (those having the smallest threshold) are hosen.
If there are no fully available generators, partially available array expressions are onsidered next as
generators. Partially available generators do not guarantee a redu tion in the number of memory a esses
be ause memory loads need to be inserted on paths along whi h a value is needed but not generated. However,
no in rease in the number of memory loads exe uted at run-time an be guaranteed by only inserting load
instru tions if they are guaranteed to have a orresponding load removal on any exe ution path.11 Without
this guarantee, the number of memory a esses may be in reased at exe ution time, resulting in a performan e
degradation.
The best hoi e for a partially available generator would be one that is loop-independent. Although
there may be a \more available" loop- arried generator, register pressure is kept to a minimum and s alar
repla ement will be applied if a loop-independent generator is hosen. If there are no loop-independent
partially available array expressions, then the next hoi e would be a loop- arried partially available array
expression with a generating dependen e having the largest threshold of any in oming potential generating
dependen e. Although hoosing the largest threshold ontradi ts the goal of keeping the register pressure to
a minimum, the probability that there will be a use of the value on every path is in reased by in reasing the
window size for potential uses of the generated value. Register pressure is sa ri ed for potential savings in
memory a esses.
Finally, when propagating data- ow sets through a basi blo k to determine availability or rea hability
at a parti ular point, information is not always in rementally updated. For loop-independent information,
a data- ow set is updated with

gen

and

kill

information as statements are en ountered. However, the

same is not true for loop- arried and loop- arried-if-1 information.

gen

information is not used to update

any loop- arried data- ow set. Loop- arried information must propagate around the loop to be valid and a
loop- arried data- ow set at the entry to a basi blo k already ontains this information.

kill

information

is only in rementally updated for loop- arried-if-1 sets where ontrol- ow through the se ond iteration of a
loop is onsidered.
The next portion of the s alar repla ement algorithm ensures that the value needed at a referen e to
9

remove its load is fully available. This will involve insertion of memory loads for referen es whose generator
is partially available. The partial redundan y elimination mapping guarantees that the number of memory
a esses are not in reased at run time. However, a minimal insertion of memory a esses is not guaranteed.
Anti ipability Analysis

After determining potential generators, the paths along whi h loads need to be inserted to make partially
available generators fully available need to be lo ated. Loads need to be inserted on paths along whi h a value
is needed but not generated. Value generation has already been en apsulated with availability information.
Now, value need is en apsulated with anti ipability. The value generated by an array expression, v , is
anti ipated by an array expression w if there is a true or input edge v ! w and v is w's potential generator.
5

6

DO 6 I = 1,N
IF (A(I) .GT.
B(I) = C(I)
ELSE
F(I) = C(I)
ENDIF
C(I) = E(I) +

0.0)
+ D(I)
+ D(I)
B(I)

In the above example, the value generated by the de nition of B(I) in statement 5 is anti ipated at the use
of B(I) in statement 6.
As in availability analysis, ea h lexi ally identi al array expression is onsidered in on ert. The problem
is split, but this time into only two partitions: one for loop-independent generators, lian, and one for looparried generators,

l an.

The ba k edge of the loop is not onsidered during analysis for either partition.

For lian, the reason is obvious.

L an only needs

to know that a value is anti ipated on all paths through the

loop. This is to ensure that the number of memory a esses in the loop is not in reased. In ea h partition,
an array expression is added to
For members of

lian,

gen

at an array referen e if it is a potential generator for that referen e.

array expressions are killed at the point where they are de ned by a onsistent or

in onsistent referen e. For l

an,

only in onsistent de nitions kill anti ipation be ause onsistent de nitions

do not de ne the value being anti ipated on the urrent iteration. For example, in the loop
DO 1 I = 1,N
A(I) = B(I) + D(I)
1
B(I) = A(I-1) + C(I)

the de nition of A(I) does not rede ne a parti ular value anti ipated by A(I-1). The value is generated by
A(I) and then never rede ned be ause of the iteration hange.
T
lianout(b) =
s2su s (b) lianin(s)
S
lianin(b) = (lianout(b) likill(b)) ligen(b)
T
l anout(b) =
s2su s (b) l anin(s)
S
l anin(b) = (l anout(b) - l kill(b)) l gen(b)
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Dependen e-Graph Marking

On e anti ipability information has been omputed, the dependen e graph an be marked so that only
dependen es to be s alar repla ed are left unmarked. The other edges no longer matter be ause their
parti ipation in value ow has already been onsidered. Figure 3 shows the algorithm MarkDependen eGraph.
At a given array referen e, any in oming true or input edge that is in onsistent and any in oming true or
input edge that has a symboli threshold or has a threshold greater than that of the dependen e edge from
the potential generator is marked. In onsistent and symboli edges are not amenable to s alar repla ement
be ause at ompile time it is impossible to determine the number of registers needed to expose potential
reuse. When a referen e has a onsistent generator, all edges with threshold less than or equal to the
generating threshold are left unmarked in the graph. This is to fa ilitate the onsistent register naming
dis ussed in subsequent se tions. It ensures that any referen e o urring between the sour e and sink of
an unmarked dependen e that an provide the value at the sink will be onne ted to the dependen e sink.
Finally, any edge from a loop- arried partially available generator that is not anti ipated at the entry to the
loop is removed be ause there will not be a dependen e sink on every path.
Name Partitioning

At this point, the unmarked dependen e graph represents the ow of values for referen es to be s alar
repla ed. The referen es that provide values that an be s alar repla ed have been determined. Now, the

Pro edure MarkDependen eGraph(G)
Input: G = (V; E ), the dependen e graph
for ea h v 2 V do
mark v 's in oming in onsistent and symboli edges
if v has no generator then
mark v 's in oming true and input edges
else if v 's generator is in onsistent or symboli dn then
mark v 's in oming true and input edges
v no longer has a generator
else if v 's generator is l pav and v 2= l antin(entry)
mark v 's in oming true and input edges
v no longer has a generator
else
v = threshold of edge from v 's generator
mark v 's in oming true and input edges with dn > v
mark v 's in oming edges whose sour e does not rea h v or
whose sour e is not partially available at v
enddo

Figure 3

MarkDependen eGraph
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referen es that share values are linked together. Consider the following loop.
5
6

DO 6 I = 1,N
B(I) = B(I-1) + D(I)
C(I) = B(I-1) + E(K)

After performing the analysis dis ussed so far, the generator for the referen e to B(I-1) in statement 6
would be the load of B(I-1) in statement 5. However, the generator for this referen e is the de nition of
B(I) in statement 5, making B(I-1) in statement 5 an intermediate point in the ow of the value rather

than the a tual generator for B(I-1) in statement 6. These referen es need to be onsidered together when
generating temporary names be ause they address the same memory lo ations.
The nodes of the dependen e graph an be partitioned into groups by dependen e edges (see Figure 4) to
make sure that temporary names for all referen es that parti ipate in the ow of values through a memory
lo ation are onsistent. Any two nodes onne ted by an unmarked dependen e edge after graph marking
belong in the same partition. Partitioning is a omplished by performing a traversal of the dependen e
graph, following unmarked true and input dependen es only, sin e these dependen es represent value ow.
Partitioning will tie together all referen es that a ess a parti ular memory lo ation and represent reuse of
a value in that lo ation.
After name partitioning is ompleted, the number of temporary variables (or registers) that are ne essary
to perform s alar repla ement on ea h of the partitions is determined. To al ulate register requirements,
the referen es (or partitions) are split into two groups: variant and invariant. Variant referen es ontain the
innermost-loop indu tion variable within their subs ript expression. Invariant referen es do not ontain the
innermost-loop indu tion variable. In the previous example, the referen e to E(K) is invariant with respe t
to the I-loop while all other array referen es are variant.
For variant referen es, nd all referen es within ea h partition that are rst to a ess a value on a given
path from the loop entry. These referen es are alled partition generators. A variant partition generator
will already have been sele ted as a potential generator and will not have in oming unmarked dependen es
from another referen e within its partition. The set of partition generators within one partition is alled
the generator set,

p

. Next, the maximum over all dependen e distan es from a potential generator to a

referen e within this partition is al ulated. Even if dependen e edges between the generator and a referen e
have been removed from the graph, the distan e an be omputed by nding the length of a hain, ex luding
y les, to that referen e from the generator. Letting p be the maximum distan e, ea h partition requires
rp = p + 1 registers or temporary variables: one register for the value generated on the urrent iteration and

one register for ea h of the p values that were generated previously and need to ow to the last sink. In the
previous example, B(I) is the oldest referen e and is the generator of the value used at both referen es to
B(I-1). The threshold of the partition is 1. This requires 2 registers be ause there are two values generated

by B(I) that are live after exe uting statement 5 and before exe uting statement 6.
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Pro edure GenerateNamePartitions(G; P )
Input: G = (V; E ), the dependen e graph
P = the set of name partitions

8v 2 V
i=0

mark v as unvisited

for ea h v 2 V
if v is unvisited then
put v in Pi
Partition(v; Pi )
i = i+1
for ea h p 2 P do
FindGenerator(p; p )
if p is invariant then
rp = 1
else
rp = max(Cal NumberOfRegisters(g ) + 1)
enddo
end

g2

p

Pro edure Partition(v; p)
mark v as visited
add v to p
for ea h (e = (v; w) _ (w; v )) 2 E
if e is true or input and unmarked and w not visited then
Partition(w; p)
end
Pro edure FindGenerator(p; )
for ea h v 2 p that is a potential generator
if (v is invariant ^ (v is a store _
v has no in oming unmarked loop-independent edge)) _
(v is variant ^ v has no unmarked in oming true or
input dependen es from another w 2 p) then
= [v
end
Pro edure Cal NumberOfRegisters(v)
dist = 0
for ea h e = (v; w) 2 E
if e is true or input and unmarked ^ w not visited ^
P (w) = P (v ) then
dist = max(dist,dn (e)+ Cal NumberOfRegisters(w))
return(dist)
end
Figure 4

GenerateNamePartitons
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For invariant referen es, one register an be used in s alar repalement be ause ea h referen e a esses
the same value on every iteration. In order for an invariant potential generator to be a partition generator,
it must be a de nition or the rst load of a value along a path through the loop.
Register-Pressure Moderation

Unfortunately, experiments have shown that exposing all of the reuse possible with s alar repla ement may
result in a performan e degradation.5 Register spilling an ompletely ountera t any savings from s alar
repla ement. The problem is that spe ialized information is ne essary to re over the original ode to prevent
ex essive spilling. As a result, s alar temporaries need to be generated in su h a way as to minimize register
pressure, in e e t doing part of the register allo ator's job.
The goal is to allo ate temporary variables so that the most memory a esses an be eliminated, given
the available number of ma hine registers. This an be approximated using a greedy algorithm. In this
approximation s heme, the partitions are ordered in de reasing order based upon the ratio of bene t to ost,
or in this ase, the ratio of memory a esses saved to registers required. At ea h step, the algorithm hooses
the rst partition that ts into the remaining registers. This method requires O(n log n) time to sort the
ratios and O(n) time to sele t the partitions. Hen e, the total running time is O(n log n).
To ompute the bene t of s alar repla ing a partition, the probability that ea h basi blo k will be
exe uted is omputed. The rst basi blo k in the loop is assigned a probability of exe ution of 1. Ea h
outgoing edge from the basi blo k is given a proportional probability of exe ution. In the ase of two
outgoing edges, ea h edge is given a 50% probability of exe ution. For the remaining blo ks, this pro edure
is repeated, ex ept that the probability of exe ution of a remaining blo k is the sum of the probabilities of its
in oming edges. Next, the probability that the generator for a partition is available at the entran e to and
exit from a basi blo k is omputed. The probability upon entry is the sum of the probabilities at the exit of
a blo k's prede essors weighted by the number of in oming edges. Upon exit from a blo k, the probability
is 1 if the generator is available, 0 if it is not available and the entry probability otherwise. After omputing
ea h of these probabilities, the bene t for ea h referen e within a partition an be omputed by multiplying
the exe ution probability for the basi blo k that ontains the referen e by the availability probability of
the referen es generator. Figure 5 gives the omplete algorithm for omputing bene t. As an example of
bene t, in the loop,
DO 1 I = 1,N
IF (M(I) .LT. 0) THEN
A(I) = B(I) + C(I)
ENDIF
1
D(I) = A(I) + E(I)

the load of A(I) in statement 1 has a bene t of 0.5.
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Pro edure Cal ulateBene t(P; F G)
Input: P = set of referen e partitions
F G = ow graph
Defs: Ape (b) = probability p is available on entry to b
Apx (b) = probability p is available on exit from b
bp = bene t for partition p
EF G = edges in ow graph
P (b) = probability blo k b will be exe uted

P (entry) = 1

n =# outgoing forward edges of entry

)
weight ea h outgoing forward edge of entry at P (entry
n
for the remaining basi blo ks b2 F G in reverse
depth- rst order
let P (b)= sum of all in oming edge weights
n =# outgoing forward edges of b
weight ea h outgoing forward edge at P (nb)
for ea h p 2 P
for ea h basi blo k b2 F G in reverse depth- rst order
n =# in oming forward edges of b
for ea h in oming forward edge of b, e = ( ,b)
p
Ape (b) = Ape (b)+SAxn( )
if p 2 liavout(b) l avout(b) then
Apx (b) = 1
S
else if p 2 lipavout(b) l pavout(b) then
p
p
Ax (b)= Ae (b)
else
Apx (b)= 0
for ea h v 2 p
if p is l pav or l pavif1 then
bp = bp + Apx (exit)  P (bv )
else if p is lipav
bp = bp + Ape (b)  P (bv )
else
bp = bp + P (bv )
end

Figure 5

Cal ulateBene t
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Unfortunately, the greedy approximation an produ e suboptimal results. To see this, onsider the
following example, in whi h ea h partition is represented by a pair (n; m), where n is the number of registers
needed and m is the number of memory a esses eliminated. Assume a ma hine has 6 registers. Temporaries
need to be generated for a loop that has the following generators: (4; 8); (3; 5); (3; 5); (2; 1). The greedy
algorithm would rst hoose (4; 8) and then (2; 1), resulting in the elimination of nine a esses instead of the
optimal ten.
To get a possibly better allo ation, register-pressure moderation an be modeled as a knapsa k problem,
where the number of s alar temporaries required for a partition is the size of the obje t to be put in the
knapsa k, and the size of the register le is the knapsa k size. Using dynami programming, an optimal
solution to the knapsa k problem an be found in O(kn) time, where k is the number of registers available for
allo ation and n is the number of generators. Hen e, for a spe i

ma hine, a linear time bound is a hieved.

However, with the greedy method, the running time is independent of ma hine ar hite ture, making it more
pra ti al for use in a general tool. The greedy approximation of the knapsa k problem is also provably no
more than two times worse than the optimal solution.9 Finally, experien e suggest that in pra ti e the greedy
algorithm performs as well as the knapsa k algorithm.
After determining whi h generators will be fully s alar repla ed, there may still be a few registers available.
Those partitions that were eliminated from onsideration an be examined to see if partial allo ation is
possible. In ea h eliminated partition whose generator is not

l pav,

referen es whose distan e from

p

is

less than the number of remaining registers are allo ated. All referen es within p that do not t this riterium
are removed from p. This step is performed on ea h partition, if possible, while registers remain unused.
Finally, sin e referen es from a partition have possibly been removed, anti ipability analysis for potential
generators must be redone.
To illustrate partial allo ation, assume that in the following loop there is one register available.
DO 10 I = 1,N
A(I) = ...
IF (B(I) .GT. 0.0) THEN
... = A(I)
ENDIF
10
... = A(I-1)

Here, full allo ation is not possible, but there is a loop-independent dependen e between the A(I)'s. In
partial allo ation, A(I-1) is removed from the partition allowing s alar repla ement to be performed. The
algorithm in Figure 6 gives the omplete register-pressure moderation algorithm, in luding partial allo ation.
Although this method of partial allo ation may still leave possible reuses not s alar repla ed, experien e
suggests this rarely, if ever, happens. One possible solution is to onsider dependen es from intermediate
points within a partition when looking for potential reuse.
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Pro edure ModerateRegisterPressure(P; G)
Input: P = set of referen e partitions
G = (V; E ), the dependen e graph
Defs: bp = bene t for a partition p
rp = register required by a partition p
Cal ulateBene t(P; G)
R = registers available
H = sort of P on ratio of rbpp in de reasing order
for i = 1 to jHj do
if rHi < R then
allo ate(Hi )
R = R rHi
else
S = S [ Hi
P = P Hi
endif
enddo
if R > 0 then
i=1
while i < jSj and R > 0 do
while jSi j > 0 and R > 0 do
Si = fvjv 2 Si ; dn (^e) < R; e^ = ( Si ; v)g
allo ate(Si )
R = R r Si
P = P [ Si
enddo
enddo
redo anti ipability analysis
endif
end

Figure 6

ModerateRegisterPressure
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Referen e Repla ement

At this point, the referen es that will be s alar repla ed have been determined. The next step of the algorithm
is ode generation. Here, array referen es are repla ed with temporary variables and temporaries are made
to ontain the proper value at a given point in the loop.
After the partitions that will be s alar repla ed have been determined, array referen es within ea h
partition are repla ed with s alar temporaries. First, for ea h variant partition p, the temporary variables
Tp0 ; Tp1 ; . . . ; Tp p
r

1

are reated, where Tpi represents the value generated by g 2

p

i iterations earlier, where g

is the rst generator to a ess the value used throughout the partition. Ea h referen e within the partition is
repla ed with the temporary that oin ides with its distan e from g . For invariant partitions, ea h referen e
is repla ed with Tp0 . If a repla ed referen e v 2

p

is a memory load, then a statement of the form Tpi = v is

inserted before the generating statement. Requiring that the load must be in

p

for load insertion ensures

that a load that is a potential generator but also has a potential generator itself will not have a load inserted.
The value for the potential generator not in

p

will already be provided by its potential generator. If the

v is a store, then a statement of the form v = Tpi is inserted after the generating statement. The latter

assignment is unne essary if v has an outgoing loop-independent edge to a de nition that is always exe uted
and v has no outgoing in onsistent true dependen es. Performing availability and anti ipability analysis
ex lusively for de nitions to determine if a value is always rede ned would allow the relaxation of the rst
ondition.
The e e t of referen e repla ement will be illustrated on the following loop nest.
1
2
3

DO 3 I = 1, 100
IF (M(I) .LT. 0) E(I) = C(I)
A(I) = C(I) + D(I)
B(K) = B(K) + A(I-1)

The reuse-generating dependen es are:
1. A loop-independent input dependen e from C(I) in statement 1 to C(I) in statement 2 (threshold 0),
and
2. A true dependen e from A(I) to A(I-1) (threshold 1).
3. A true dependen e from B(K) to B(K) in statement 2 (threshold 1).
The generator C(I) in statement 1 needs only one temporary, T10. The rst numeri digit in the
temporary name indi ates the number of the partition and the se ond indi ates the distan e from the
generator. The generator B(K) in statement 1 needs one temporary, T20, sin e it is invariant, and the
generator A(I) needs two temporaries,
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T30 and T31. When the referen e repla ement pro edure is applied to the example loop, the following ode

is generated.
1

2
3

DO 3 I = 1, 100
IF (M(I) .LT. 0) THEN
T10 = C(I)
E(I) = T10
ENDIF
T30 = T10 + D(I)
A(I) = T30
T20 = T20 + T31
B(K) = T20

The value for T31 is not generated in this example. Its generation is dis ussed in later se tions.
Statement-Insertion Analysis

After the array referen e is repla ed with s alar temporaries, loads need to be inserted for partially available
generators. Given a referen e that has a partially available potential generator, a statement needs to be
inserted at the highest point on a path from the loop entran e to the referen e that anti ipates the generator
where the generator is not partially available and is anti ipated. By performing statement-insertion analysis
on potential generators, every referen e's anti ipated value is guaranteed to be fully available. Here, ea h
individual referen e is handled, whereas name partitioning handled those referen es that share values. This
philosophy will not ne essarily introdu e a minimum number of newly inserted loads, but there will not be
an in rease in the number of run-time loads. The pla e for insertion of loads for partially available generators
an be determined using Dre hsler and Stadel's formulation for partial redundan y elimination, as shown
below.6
ppin(b)

=

ppout(b)

=

insert(b)
insert(a,b)

=
=

Here,

ppin(b)

antin(b)



T pavin(b) T(antlo

FALSE
T
s2su

if

b is the

(b)

S(transp(b) T ppout(b))

loop exit

(b) ppin(s)

T :avout(b) T(:ppin(b) S :transp(b))
T :avout
T
(a) :ppout(a)

ppout(b)
ppin(b)

denotes pla ement of a statement is possible at the entry to a blo k and

pla ement of a statement is possible at the exit from a blo k.
be inserted at the bottom of blo k b.

insert(a,b)

insert(b)

transp(b)

it is not de ned by a onsistent or in onsistent de nition in the blo k b.

determines whi h loads need to

is true for some array expression if
antlo (b)

for anti ipability information. Three problems of the above form are solved: one for
l pav

generator and one for

l pavif1

denotes

is de ned for ea h edge in the ontrol- ow graph and

determines whi h loads are inserted on the edge from a to b.

for

ppout(b)

is the same as gen(b)
lipav

generators, one

generators. Additionally, any referen e to loop- arried

antin

information refers to the entry blo k.
If

insert(a,b)

is true for some potential generator g , then a load is inserted on the edge
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(a,b)

of the

form Tpd = g , where Tpd is the temporary name asso iated with g . If

insert(b)

is true for some potential

generator g , then a statement of identi al form is inserted at the end of blo k b. Finally, if
true 8a 2 pred(b), then loads an be ollapsed into the beginning of blo k b.

insert(a,b)

is

If statement insertion is performed on the example loop, the following ode is obtained.
1

2
3

DO 3 I = 1, 100
IF (M(I) .LT. 0) THEN
T10 = C(I)
E(I) = T10
ELSE
T10 = C(I)
ENDIF
T30 = T10 + D(I)
A(I) = T30
T20 = T20 + T31
B(K) = T20

Again, the generation of T31 is left for later se tions.
Register Copying

Next, s alar repla ement ensures that the values held in the temporary variables are orre t a ross loop
iterations. The value held in Tpi needs to move one iteration further away from its generator, Tp0 , on ea h
subsequent loop iteration. Sin e i is the number of loop iterations the value is from the generator, the
variable Tpi+1 needs to take on the value of Tpi at the end of the loop body in preparation for the iteration
hange. For ea h p, the following sequen e of transfers is inserted at the end of the loop body.
r

Tp p
r
Tp p



1
2

= Tprp
= Tprp

2
3

Tp1 = Tp0

After inserting register opies, the example ode be omes:
1

2
3

DO 3 I = 1, 100
IF (M(I) .LT. 0) THEN
T10 = C(I)
E(I) = T10
ELSE
T10 = C(I)
ENDIF
T30 = T10 + D(I)
A(I) = T30
T20 = T20 + T31
B(K) = T20
T31 = T30

Code Motion

It may be the ase that an assignment to or a load from a generator may be moved entirely out of the
innermost loop. This is possible when the referen e to the generator is invariant with respe t to the innermost
20

loop. In the example above, B(K) does not hange with ea h iteration of the I-loop; therefore, its value an
be kept in a register during the entire exe ution of the loop and stored ba k into B(K) after the loop exit.
1

2
3

DO 3 I = 1, 100
IF (M(I) .LT. 0) THEN
T10 = C(I)
E(I) = T10
ELSE
T10 = C(I)
ENDIF
T30 = T10 + D(I)
A(I) = T30
T20 = T20 + T31
T31 = T30
B(K) = T20

When in onsistent dependen es leave an invariant array referen e that is a store, the generating store for
that variable annot be moved outside of the innermost loop. Consider the following example.
10

DO 10 J = 1, N
A(I) = A(I) + A(J)

The true dependen e from A(I) to A(J) is not onsistent. If the value of A(I) were stored into A(I) outside
of the loop, then the value of A(J) would be wrong whenever I=J and I > 1.
Initialization

To ensure that the temporary variables ontain the orre t values upon entry to the loop, the loop is peeled
using the algorithm in Figure 7. A total of max(rp1 ; . . . ; rpn )

1 iterations are peeled from the beginning of

the loop with the members of a variant partition p for peeled iteration k being repla ed with their original
array referen e, substituting the iteration value for the indu tion variable, only if j  k for a temporary Tpj .
For invariant partitions, only non-partition generators' temporaries are repla ed on the rst peeled iteration.
Additionally, rp = 2 for ea h invariant partition when al ulating the number of peeled iterations. This
ensures that invariant partitions will be initialized orre tly. Finally, at the end of ea h peeled iteration, the
appropriate number of register transfers is inserted.
When this transformation is applied to the example, the following ode is obtained.
IF (M(1) .LT. 0) THEN
T10 = C(1)
E(1) = T10
ELSE
T10 = C(1)
ENDIF
T30 = T10 + D(1)
A(1) = T30
T20 = B(K) + A(0)
T31 = T30
...
LOOP BODY
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Pro edure Initialize(P,G)
Input: P = set of referen e partitions
G = (V; E ), the dependen e graph
x = max(rp1 ; . . . ; rp2 ) 1
for k = 1 to x
G0 =peel of the kth iteration of G
for ea h v 2 V 0
if v = Tpj ^ (v is variant ^ j  k)_
(v is invariant ^ v 2= P (v) ^ j + 1  k^
v 's generator is loop arried) then
repla e v with its original array referen e

repla e the inner loop indu tion variable with
its kth iteration
endif
InsertRegisterCopies(G0 ; P; k)
end

Initialize

Figure 7

Register Subsumption

In the example loop, four loads and one store have been eliminated from ea h iteration of the loop, at the
ost of one register-to-register transfer in ea h iteration. Fortunately, inserted transfer instru tions an be
eliminated by unrolling the s alar repla ed loop in the following manner. Given the partitions p0 ; p1 ; . . . ; pn ,
the transfers an be removed by unrolling l m(rp0 ; rp1 ; . . . ; rpn )
mod(j

temporary variable Tpj is repla ed with the variable Tp

k;rp )

1 times. In the k th unrolled body, the
where mod(y; x) = y

b

y
x

x. Essentially,

the permutation of values is aptured by ir ulating the register names within the unrolled iterations.
The nal result of s alar repla ement on the example is shown in Figure 8 (the pre-loop to apture the
extra iterations and the initialization ode are not shown).

EXPERIMENT
A sour e-to-sour e translator in the ParaS ope programming environment, a programming system for Fortran
that uses the dependen e analyzer from pf , has been implemented. The translator repla es subs ripted
variables with s alars using the algorithm des ribed in this paper. The experimental design is illustrated in
Figure 9. In this s heme, ParaS ope serves as a prepro essor, rewriting Fortran programs to improve register
allo ation. Both the original and transformed versions of the program are then ompiled and run using the
standard produ t ompiler for the target ma hine.
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DO 3 I = 2, 100,2
IF (M(I) .LT. 0) THEN
T10
= C(I)
E(I)
= T10
ELSE
T10
= C(I)
ENDIF
T30 = T10 + D(I)
2
A(I) = T30
T20
= T20 + T31
IF (M(I+1) .LT. 0) THEN
T10
= C(I+1)
E(I+1)
= T10
ELSE
T20
= C(I+1)
ENDIF
T31 = T10 + D(I+1)
A(I+1) = T31
3
T20
= T20 + T30

1

Figure 8

Fortran
program

Example After S alar Repla ement

transformer
(ParaS ope)

Figure 9

Fortran
ompiler

Experimental design.
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improved
original

For the test ma hine, we hose the IBM RS/6000 model 540 be ause it had a good ompiler and a large
number of oating-point registers (32). In fa t, the IBM XLF ompiler performs s alar repla ement for those
referen es that do not require dependen e analysis. Many fully available loop-independent and invariant
ases are handled. Therefore, the results des ribed here only re e t the ases that required dependen e
analysis. Essentially, the results of performing s alar repla ement on loop- arried dependen es and in the
presen e of in onsistent dependen es is shown.
Livermore Loops.

S alar repla ement was tested on a number of the Livermore Loops. Some of the

kernels did not ontain reuse dete table with dependen e analysis; therefore, their results are not shown.
In Figure 10, the performan e of eleven kernels after s alar repla ement is shown normalized against the
performan e of the respe tive kernels before s alar repla ement. The reported mean in ludes the performan e
of the twelve kernels that showed no improvement.
Some of the interesting results in lude the performan es of loops 5 and 11, whi h ompute rst order
linear re urren es. Livermore Loop 5 is shown below.
5

DO 5 I = 2,N
X(I) = Z(I) * (Y(I) - X(I-1))

Here, s alar repla ement not only removes one memory a ess, but also improves pipeline performan e. The
store to X(I) will no longer ause the load of X(I-1) on the next iteration to blo k. Loop 11 presents a
similar situation.
Loop 6, shown below, is also an interesting ase be ause it involves an invariant array referen e that
requires dependen e analysis to dete t.
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DO 6 I= 2,N
DO 6 K= 1,I-1
6
W(I)= W(I)+B(I,K)*W(I-K)
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A ompiler that re ognizes loop invariant addresses, su h as the IBM ompiler, fails to get this ase be ause
of the load from W(I-K). Through the use of dependen e analysis, it is possible to prove that there is no
dependen e between W(I) and W(I-K) arried by the innermost loop. Be ause of this additional information,
ode motion in loop 6 improves the performan e by 26%.
Linear Algebra Kernels.

S alar repla ement was also tested on both the point and blo k versions of

LU de omposition with and without partial pivoting. In Figure 11, the results are presented. Ea h of these

kernels ontains invariant array referen es that require dependen e analysis to dete t. The improvement
a hieved on the blo k algorithms is higher be ause an invariant load and store are removed rather than just
a load as in the point algorithms.
Appli ations.

To omplete the study, a number of Fortran appli ations were run through the translator.

Programs from Perfe t, RiCEPS and lo al sour es were hosen. Of those programs that belong to the
ben hmark suites, but are not in luded in the experiment, 5 failed to be su essfully analyzed by PFC, 1
failed to ompile on the RS6000 and 10 ontained no reuse opportunities for s alar repla ement. Most of those
that ontained no reuse opportunities for s alar repla ement had some loop-independent or loop-invariant
reuse that was aptured by the IBM XLF ompiler. The table below ontains a short des ription of ea h
appli ation.
Suite

Perfe t
RiCEPS
Lo al

Appli ation
Adm
Ar 2d
Flo52
Shal
Simple
Sphot
Wave
CoOpt
Seval
Sor

Des ription
Pseudospe tral Air Pollution
2d Fluid-Flow Solver
Transoni Invis id Flow
Weather Predi tion
2d Hydrodynami s
Parti le Transport
Ele tromagneti Parti le Simulation
Oil Exploration
B-Spline Evaluation
Su essive Over-Relaxation
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The results of performing s alar repla ement on these appli ations is reported in Figure 12. Any appli ation
not listed observed no improvement, although the appli ation's performan e is in luded in the reported
mean.
The appli ations Sor and Seval performed the best be ause their respe tive omputationally intensive
loop was optimized. Ea h had one loop whi h omprised almost the entire running time of the program. For
the program Simple, one loop omprised approximately 50% of the program exe ution time, but the reuse
due to arried dependen e ould not be exposed be ause of a la k of registers. In fa t, without registerpressure minimization, program performan e deteriorated. Sphot's improvement was gained by performing
s alar repla ement on one partition in one loop. This parti ular partition ontained a loop-independent
partially available generator that required the extension to handle ontrol ow. Although the odes in this
study did not often ontain inner-loop onditional ontrol ow, other appli ations may be found that require
the mapping of partial redundan y elimination.
The IBM RS/6000 has a load penalty of only 1 y le. On pro essors with larger load penalties, larger
performan e gains through s alar repla ement are expe ted. Additionally, the problem sizes for ben hmark
are typi ally small. On larger problem sizes, larger performan e gains are expe ted due to a higher per entage
of time being spent inside of loops.

RELATED WORK
Duesterwald, et al., de ne a data- ow framework for array referen e analysis that an be used in s alar
repla ement.7 Most signi antly, their algorithm for s alar repla ement does not in orporate partial redundan y elimination and will not handle partially available array expressions. Their framework is designed
for ompilation systems that do not perform full dependen e analysis and in that ontext the framework
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would be e e tive. However, they will only get a subset of the repla ements that our algorithm will obtain.
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Be ause they do not perform full dependen e analysis, their framework restri ts all subs ripts within a nest
to be aÆne fun tions of the loop indu tion variable. Our work imposes no su h restri tion. We in orporate
non-aÆne fun tions into dependen e analysis and handle the in onsistent dependen es that may arise. Finally, they have a more onservative notion of

kill,

whi h prevents them from allowing rede nitions of an

array lo ation through the use of partition- onsistent register naming.

CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a method to expose the reuse available in array expressions in innermost loops
so that typi al s alar optimizing ompilers an allo ate array values to registers. Previous work has been
extended by handling forward onditional- ontrol ow within innermost loops. To handle values that are
only partially available at their point of reuse, partial redundan y elimination has been mapped to s alar
repla ement to ensure that values are fully available.
S alar repla ement has been implemented within the ParaS ope programming environment. Experimentation with this implementation has shown that on kernels, integer-fa tor improvements over ode generated
by quality optimizing ompilers are possible. The e e tiveness of s alar repla ement, as demonstrated in the
experiments, indi ates that it should be in luded in every highly optimizing s alar ompiler .
Given that future ma hine designs are ertain to have in reasingly omplex memory hierar hies, ompilers
will need to adopt in reasingly sophisti ated strategies for managing the memory hierar hy so that programmers an remain free to on entrate on program logi . The transformations and experiments reported in
this paper represent an en ouraging rst step in that dire tion. It is pleasing to note that the theory of
dependen e, originally developed for ve torizing and parallelizing ompilers, an be used to substantially
improve the performan e of modern s alar ma hines as well.
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